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A Fleet of Pilots on FHIR Goes Global

FHIR Genomics Pilots Taking Off for Precision Medicine
At the May 2016 HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources
(FHIR®) Connectathon in Montreal, many people participated in both
the connectathon track and tutorial devoted to FHIR Genomics.
FHIR Genomics consists of FHIR
profiles and resources that are used
to describe genomics data, including
linkages to other FHIR resources
(see “Piloting Precision Medicine via
Connectathon:
FHIR Genomics”
in the May
2016 issue of
HL7 News).

FHIR Genomics has been cited
by the White House Office of the
National Coordinator (ONC), the
Precision Medicine Task Force
(September 2015), and the National
Institutes of Health’s (NIH)
Precision Medicine Cohort Program
(November 2015) as a standard for
advancing precision medicine for
point-of-care needs. Interest in
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precision medicine, combined with
an increasing focus on achieving
breakthroughs in clinical data
interoperability and the popularity
FHIR has already achieved among
healthcare IT vendors, makes this
an opportune time to incorporate
genomics into FHIR. As a result,
many organizations are piloting
FHIR Genomics around the globe –
in China, Scotland, and the United
States (see map). While interest
will surely grow as a result of the
HL7 Clinical Genomics Work
Group’s work to prepare FHIR
Genomics for the September 2016
FHIR Standard for Trial Use 3
(STU3) ballot, the array of pilots
is already impressive. Here’s a
sampling from a fleet of pilots:

By
Elizabeth Aufiero,
Business School,
University of
Massachusetts

David Kreda,
Consultant to
Harvard Medical
School

Gil Alterovitz,
Harvard Medical
School/Boston
Children’s
Hospital
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SMART Precision Cancer Medicine – Vanderbilt University
Jeremy Warner, MD, MS, and the Medical Director of the
Vanderbilt Cancer Registry at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, TN, discussed the SMART Precision Cancer
Medicine (PCM) prototype, which began development
in late summer of 2014. This prototype visualizes
genomic information in real-time and compares somatic
mutations detected for a specific patient and diagnosis
with comparable population level data. PCM is opensource and is designed to help clinicians determine where
individual patients fall on the population-level scale of
genetic somatic mutations. Warner states that the app
can be used on any SMART on FHIR-enabled EHR that
supports the FHIR Genomics extensions and is designed
to be able to evolve in parallel as knowledge bases expand.
The pilot is ongoing and is now focusing on expanding the
visualization capabilities for complex genomic data, as
well as possibly expanding to include other data streams.

Jeremy Warner, MD, MS,
Assistant Professor of Medicine
and Biomedical Informatics
– Vanderbilt University
“Working with HL7 and the FHIR
group has been highly collaborative and
has resulted in rapid turnaround and
enhancement of the FHIR Genomics
standards. The pilot illustrated the
challenges of representing new medical
data in particular the large number
of nomenclatures, terminologies,
and web resources available for use.
Defining a standard ultimately means
constraining against scope creep,
and this is an ongoing process.”

Federated Queries SMART on FHIR Server – Global Alliance for Genomics and Health
In the summer of 2015, the Global Alliance for Genomics
and Health (GA4GH) began the exploratory phase of
a project designed to test the emerging standards for
federated analysis of genomic data. The project is led
by the Stratified Medicine Scotland Innovation Centre
and Aridhia Informatics, out of Glasgow and Edinburgh,
Scotland. In the Proof of Concept statement for GA4GH in
July 2015, Aridhia Informatics Chief Technology Officer
Rodrigo Barnes explained that federated analysis refers to
the ability to perform distributed analysis on data that is not
physically shared. It allows diverse and widespread groups
to collaborate and share data in the form of a virtual data set
comprised of information and/or data from multiple sites.
Some of the current standards come from GA4GH for pure
genomic data sets, but will also begin to incorporate HL7
FHIR and FHIR Genomics in order to test combined clinical
and genomic data sets. Participating organizations include:

Rodrigo Barnes, CTO –
Aridhia Informatics
“As part of funding from the
Scottish Government to establish
a precision medicine ecosystem,
SMS-IC is extending its informatics
capability to add better support for
HL7 FHIR and FHIR Genomics.
As part of this work Aridhia is
designing a set of components
that provide portable, standardsbased interfaces that facilitate the
integration of genomics in clinical
workflows. Throughout 2017, we
expect to test this approach with a
number of exemplar programmes
in oncology and neurology and look
forward to reporting back when
we have some concrete results.”

•

University of California, Santa Cruz

•

Royal Melbourne Hospital & Biogrid Australia

•

Beijing Institute of Genetics, Chinese Academy of Science

•

EMC R&D – Skolkovo, Russia

•

Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics – Oxford, England

•

Harvard/MIT – Cambridge, MA

•

Australia – Health Intersections

The exploratory phase is complete and the proof of concept phase began in August of 2016.
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Diagnostic Order/Reporter Apps – Hefei University of Technology
In November 2015, developers at Hefei University of
Technology in China began work on the Diagnostic
Order/Reporter. Bowen Gong, a software engineer at
Hefei Institute of Technology described the structure
and functions of the apps. He explained that the Order/
Reporter consists of two SMART on FHIR applications
which allow clinicians to place an order requesting
genomic testing through the Diagnostic Order app.
Companies and labs receive the orders and submit the
reports through the Reporter app. All test results are stored
on the SMART on FHIR platform and are available for
other applications to access for research purposes. The
development work on the apps is completed and the apps
are being deployed as a VM image running on the server.
The project is scheduled for completion in November 2016.

Bowen Gong, Software Engineer
– Hefei University of Technology
“The FHIR Genomics provide lots
of standards for EHR and genomics,
which I think can be useful in gene
therapy. The SMART platform
provides a unified way for gene and
medical information gathering,
processing and researching. The
experience with FHIR is interesting
and delightful. I learned a lot about
EHR and genomic information
standard, and the newest
developments of medical/EHR.”

Touchstone – AEGIS.net, Inc.
AEGIS.net Inc. began the Touchstone Project in May 2015.
AEGIS.net Lead Consultant Richard Ettema provided some
background and details about the project. He explained that
Touchstone is an Infrastructure as a Service and Testing as a
Service solution which provides a mechanism for assessing a
test system’s conformance and interoperability using published
standards and specifications. Touchstone uses the FHIR DSTU2
TestScript resource in order to allow the use of test cases written
by business users, rather than just tests written in complex
code by developers. Ettema stated that Touchstone will also
provide monitoring for the implementation of standards, and
the quality of vendors and implementers by storing all test
results confidentially but providing access to general statistics.
The system was first deployed in September of 2015 and
supports the HL7 FHIR versions DSTU 2.0, DSTU 2.1,
and STU 3 Candidate. AEGIS.net began working with the
FHIR Genomics group prior to the January 2016 FHIR
Connectathon. AEGIS covered two of the eight FHIR
Genomics testing scenarios at that time, and at the May
2016 Connectathon they covered all eight FHIR Genomics
scenarios. The FHIR Genomics test suite is currently available
24 hours per day to allow all participants to test as needed.
The Touchstone service will be publicly available on
an ongoing basis for interoperability and conformance
testing for the HL7 FHIR specification and standard.
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Richard J. Ettema, Lead
Consultant, Touchstone –
AEGIS.net, Inc. Rockville, MD
“At the Connectathon 12 event,
we were able to provide test
definitions for all eight of the
FHIR Genomics test scenarios.
This was due again to Gil
(Alterovitz)’s and the HL7
Clinical Genomics Work Group’s
enthusiastic support of testing
in Touchstone. A major lesson
learned from this experience
is that in order to provide
valuable and relevant testing
scenarios for a problem domain,
it is critical to have support
from the domain stakeholders
and subject matter experts.”
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Local HL7 FHIR Specification-Based Website –
Seqtech Diagnostic, LLC
Seqtech Diagnostic, LLC has developed a local
HL7 FHIR specification website to provide
payload validation. Jonathan Holt, DO, MS,
FACMG, Executive VP, Chief Medical Officer and
Chief Informatics Officer at Seqtech Diagnostic,
discussed the company’s current products including
a tumor profile for cancer, a pharmacogenomics
product, and a food testing product. Recently,
the company has been focusing primarily on
food testing. He added that the company is now
experimenting with packaging HL7 FHIR bundles
as base64 encoded JSON files and plans to send
them to customers along with a PDF containing
interpretive results. These projects are ongoing.

Development of HLA Genotyping Reporting with
FHIR – National Marrow Donor Program/Be the
Match
Bob Milius, Senior Data Analyst at the National
Marrow Donor Program(NMDP)/Be the Match,
provided an update on how the organization is
using FHIR. They are looking at HL7 FHIR as a
data exchange standard to report human leukocyte
antigen (HLA) genotyping results. The project
involves mapping the Histoimmunogenetics Markup
Language (HML) to FHIR. Milius explained that
HML is a technical implementation of reporting
principles outlined in the Minimum Information for
Reporting Next Generation Sequence Genotyping
(MIRING). The organization uses HML to exchange
HLA typing data. The goal of the project is to
implement the MIRING principles in FHIR so
NMDP’s partnering transplant centers and typing
labs can use FHIR to report the HLA genotyping
information for patients and donors. Milius states
that the organization has begun the initial mapping
of HML to FHIR and is also working on setting up a
FHIR server based on the HAPI open source server
as seen at https://github.com/jamesagnew/hapi-fhir.
This pilot began in January of 2016 and is ongoing.

FHIR-Based Predictive Analytics: A Family
History/Genetics Pilot – Massachusetts
General Hospital
Brett Johnson, researcher at Boston Children’s
Hospital, discussed a pilot utilizing FHIR to enable
predictive analytics. He explained that Dana
Farber Cancer Institute (DFCI), Intermountain
Healthcare, Cerner, Massachusetts General
Hospital, and SysBioChem LLC are collaborating
on the design of a harmonized system to integrate
genetic/risk assessment and family history
based HL7 FHIR files into the electronic health
record (EHR). The project is initially focusing
on developing a translator for FHIR to Version
3 for the web service at DFCI, but has led to
increased interest in developing a data model
that can be shared between organizations. The
model may then be used for predictive analytics
by adding corroborated risk information and may
evolve to include a SMART app. Johnson stated
that this data model “will provide the basis for a
functional, validated prediction model that will
serve as a testable pilot for integrating genetic
and clinical data for use by all stakeholders.”

FDA precisionFDA – precisionFDA Server
As part of President Obama’s Precision Medicine
Initiative, the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) is working on its precisionFDA initiative.
The precisionFDA platform, developed with the
support of DNAnexus, is a portal for research and
development that allows users to test, pilot, and
validate approaches for processing the genomic
data collected through Next Generation Sequencing
(NGS) techniques. The precisionFDA work on FHIR
will enable communication of genomics/sequencing
test metrics such that apps can integrate this for
use by providers and consumers. Learn more on
precisionFDA at: https://precision.fda.gov/about

Conclusion
The organizations involved in these pilots have expressed satisfaction with their trial experiences with FHIR
Genomics. It is likely that they will continue these projects and that new organizations will initiate pilot studies
in the coming months, both as interest in precision medicine continues to increase and FHIR STU3 provides
for a larger set of structured genomics data and a more comprehensive set of resource interlinkages. ■
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